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ABSTRACT 
The great eras victory on the last medes king astiyages was the tarter of forming 
achamenian gavern ment (550 befor a.d ) .  First darush started to do new activity in 
difernt ground and work for the better management of govern ment after the eggpt 
conquest by and some of the eastern country such as india at the time of great darush and 
deploy  ment of the lands of this grvern ment . by starting the power ful sassanians govern 
ment by ardeshir and the wnion of religion and govern ment at this time a new from of 
governing  was beyunin the ancient iran in the year of ( 226.a.d ) a cental powerful govern 
ment like achamenian was established . kosro forced anoshiran to starting refor matory 
activity after the governing of ardeshir and shapur at the time of ghobad because of the 
appear ance of mazdak and sppeariny social problems . these reformatory activity was like 
the reformatory actirit  of first darush . because the bases of the main reformatory activity 
in the ancient iran is the time of achamenian . specially the time of first darush  .  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 The achamenian period (530 – 550 .a.h ) is one of the peliods of the brightness and splendor of iran . at this 

period one of the mainest human oivi lzaton  was fromed by the kings like second Cyrus and first darush .  

 The methods that first darush was created and used to the management of this imperial lead to the Dura 

bility of this imperial after 200 year. The next govern ment ofter it accepted and continued those methods by 

fewness changes.  

 He activity that was done by first darush  hn diferent grounds and his methods of staecraft can be the pattern 

and sample for every king and manager. The khosro period or sixth contury had special importance in the iran's 

sassanian period tried to revive cultural customs and iranian's ancient rules that tey were destroying because of 

economical crisis and social disturbance. The history’s researchers an ncient iran named darsh as a provident. 

Realist and the more important and the more prominent king in the ancient iran and they compalison some of the 

iran's king befor islam like first khosro to a powerful king like darush . (Khodadadian, 1999. p. 121). 

 First darush and first khosro did important reformations about vari ous fields of pditical – administrative, 

social, economic, and martial. The government’s main .structure was established at the achaamenian period and 

nemt govem ments accepted them with some changes like solookian , Parthians and sassanians.  

 The fields of adminisyrative and politic we can nuderst and by the study and checking administrative and 

govern mental oranizations in the achamenian period ( khosro anoshirvan ) that after king the more important 

administrative post was the head of formality or thous and bad ( hazarbad ) . 

 This post was named (( hazar pei tish )) in the achamenian's period . ( rajabi , 1387 , p . 136 ) that its 

meaning was thous and person . ( bayani , 2002.p.181 ) . this post was called (( hazar bad )) in the sassanian's 

period but after that was named (( vazray  faramzar )) . (zarin kob , 1999 , p . 83 ) 

 In fact , hazar bad was admin is trator for all of the court progeamme of the achamchian imperial . ( rajabi , 

2008.p.136 ) . 

 In the sassanian period the management of country was in the course of the king and most of the work were 

done by his vote ( tabari , 2011.p.866 ) . 
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 The clerks had special situations in the administrative court because records or file keepino was important 

to the country . ( fray . 2007.pp.168 ) . the head of clerks was culled (( bad clerks )) or (( mehshat clerks )) that 

their duty was reading out going to king for signatureing . ( ehtesham , 2535 ,p.56 ) 

 There were true clerks and politicians in the sassanians period ( keristen sen , 2012.p.157 ). 

 And the head of clerks was called (( bad clerks )) or (( mehshat clerks )) in the achamenian period  ( 

zarinkob , 2000.p.84 ). 

 There was an in formational and control section in the court of iran kings from the achamenion period ( first 

darush ) for exact control on the country's situation , that their clerks were the eyes and eare of the king . ( 

bayani , 2002.p.183 ) . 

 By studuing the sources w can understand that there was a section and organization that in the sassanian 

period . this section was improved from the khosro anoshirvan period . (ravandi , 2005 , p.704 ) . 

 Conversely , courier sorvices that were seen in the sassanian's period which were used for govern mental 

correspondence were like and as same as the achamenian's courier organization . ( nafisi , 2004.p.42 ) . 

 Bystudying the country's division in the achamenian's period ( first darush )and sassanian's period ( khosro  

anoshirvan ) we can understand that these two kingsdid important activity for better manage ment of the country 

. the most important activity of the first darush was dividing the imperial achamenian to rarious prorince . ( 

rajabi ,2008.p.93 ) . according to the herodot speech , darush divided his imperial there wereto 20 satrapy . ( 

herodot , 1989.p.330 ) . 

 The duty of these satrapyes were the management of the govern mental activity's of the satrapyes , 

collecting taxes , controliny the commercial activity and collecting army . ( brosus . 2011.p.65 ) .khosro 

anoshirvan divided iran shahr to four part admill is tratively and militarily . he established an admin is trative 

and military court for each part . ( daryaie , unsaid imperial sassanians , 2012 .p.41 ) . 

 That satrapyes had not fimed renge and limit . ( christen sen , 2012 .p.61 ) . 

 Cu;tural and social filds , by study ing the social strucre of the achamenian period's ( first darush ) and 

sassanian period ( khosro anoshirvan ) we can understand that in these two period there were ethnical and 

national structures .  

 In the achamernian period the main job of the people was ranching but ofter a time a time they add 

agriculture to their job that in the avesta their social structure are in these way : family , tribe ( village ) , clan ( 

towm ) , country . ( dost hoh , 1996,p.169 ) . for the head of these for group there was a (( rato )) or (( pety )) . 

according to avesta Family's head is ( namano pety ) , tribe 's head is ( vis pety ) , elan's head is ( zen to pety ) 

and they called the country's head ( dehio pety ) and king govern them . ( boies , 2002,p.27 ) . 

 In the sassanian period iran\s society was based on two pollar : owenership and blood . and a cording to 

tasnar latter some firm ambit separated noblesse to commons people . ( tashar letter , 1975,p.220 ) . social class 

had a very important effect on the social structure at this time . ( christen sen , 2012,p.340 ) . khosro anoshirvan 

period can be called the period feudal becase based of his policy the farmers were improved work . ( shimpan , 

2011,p.22-93 ) . 

 So we can say the social structure of sassanians were like achamenian and the main changes at the 

anoshiravan period was paying attention to the farmers , we can say that social structure of the achamenian 

period was des troyed and it was replaced by social class . (behistun inscription , said by kont , first piller . band 

– 9 – 13 ) . 

 The main particalars of a king was his relatior descent to the family of king s . brosios , 2011 ,p.49 ) . after 

the king there were nobles that at the achamenian period they were seven fars larg family that helped darush to 

being king . ( behistun in scription , said by kont , the fourth piller . band 9 . )  

 There wer seven large family in the sassanians period . ( tabri , 2011 , p.437 ) . that this number of sever is 

memento of the achamenigh period . ( ctisten sen , 2012, p.34 ) . we can point to the class of maghan , which 

herodcalled the one of the media tribes . ( ferodot  1989 . band , 101 ) . an other group is kar and maina . ( 

behistun inseription , said by kint , first piller . band 14 . ) 

 The stracture of classes in the sassanian's so ciety is divided to four class : mayors , vasspoheran , vazgan , 

azadan . ( tabri , 201,p.437 ) . the main changes that was created in the social struc ture was that farmers of these 

faemers were mamaging the village's activities and collecting tames , so they were agents of the gorern ment in 

the village ) . ( tafazoli ,  2006 , p.67-68 ) . in the eveny yhat this duty was the duty of satrapes in the 

achamenian's period . ( zarin kob , 2000,p.82 . ) . 

 First darush and khosro anoshirvan were the kings of ancient iran that they paied attention to law and justice 

we can say that darush was the first person that ordain a civilization social law for all countries based on their 

sitaations ( omsted , 2004.p.163 ) . 

 In the sassanian period country was managed by ample civilization social laws that were based on the law 

of zand avesta . ( cristensen , 2012,p.342 ) . in the khosro anoshirvan period and attorney general was written . ( 

daryaie , sassanians imperial , 2011 ,p.46 ) . the law of the sassanian period was like achaenian period . we can 

say that thous and years were needed to connecting laws but at this long period we cannot see a salient changes 

to laws because they ayoed from god so they are invaliant . ( ehtesham , 2535 . p.87-88 ) .In the Persian ( 
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achamenian ) period medicine science was lionized . medicine was the duty of druids . the best art of Iranian 

was architectural , that there are traces from that period . ( dorant , 2011,p.269 ) .   

 Calturaly and scienti ficly the period of khosro anoshirvan was the large ear of the literature and philosolhic 

in iran . at this period iran used the sciece and culture of hellas , roman , india , ( christen sen,2011,p.431 ) . 

 Based on thesources chess and the book of kelile and demne enter to iran from india at the time of first 

khosro . ( christen sen , 2012 , p.431 )  . the most of the sonys and ancieat fiction were collected at the period of 

first khosro like nationalism epic epopee . ( fry , 2007.p.369 ) . we can say that socience and calture had better 

situation at the period ofkhosro anoshirvan than achamerian darush .  

 

Economic field:  

 We of the issues that darush payed attention to it was society's economic situation because he khew that the 

prospelous of the govern ment is based on safe and intact economic ( omested , 2004.p.351 ) . darush was a 

prominent economist with his liberalizing . ( ehtesham , 25935 . p.101 ) . grishman belives that at that periop the 

world was in an adjutant economic period . ( grishman , 1995.p.206 ) . 

 The most important darush's economic reformative activity was tanes reformation . whereas there was not a 

determinate and fixed amount of taxes in the period of second cyrus and second kambojeh the amount of tames 

was difelent at every place and situations . and general income accrete from the gifts and present . ( herodot , 

1989.p.223 ) . so darush and his adrisers started to renewal imperial tames organization . ( beryan , 2000.p.814 )  

 One of the other reasons of the tames leformation was because of bardia activiyes about tause because 

people were tam emempt at the period of his kingdom . so the government treasury was empty and during the 

ware govern ment couldnot payed the army's expenditure . ( bernef jorj ,2011.p.129 ) . 

 Herodot writes that : ( after that darushresident twenty imperial in the fars …..and started to getting tames )) 

. ( herodot , 1998.p.89 ) . but fars states did not payed any tames . ( herodot , 1998.p.223-224 ) . 

 Darush took a determinat and fixed amount of tames based on every land farm . ( fry.2001.p.184-185 ) .  

 In the sassanians period like anoshirvan period the kings payed attention to the most important income 

sources was territorial tames . ( hora , 2011.p.179 ) . moreover than tamxes they took some gift that was called 

custom . ( christen sen , 2011 . p.148 ) . the most important khosro anoshirvan reformation was tames 

reformation that was because of unorganized economic and tames and revolts of the mazdak period . ( fry . 

2007.p.365 ) .  

 The other reason is that commissioned of collection tamesovercharging during distribution revenue and 

collection tames . ( christen sen . 1391 . p.149 ) . khosro anoshirvan said that the main reason for tames 

reformation was that they had to collect enough money in the governmental treasury , so during war every thiry 

can be ready . ( tbary ,2011.p.960-961 ) . we can say that these khosro anoshirvan's reformations are like 

achumenian first darush reformation .  

 

Military field:  

 One of the issue that first darush and khosro anoshirvan payed a ttention to it was military works and army . 

formation and permanence of these two large imperial were because of their equipped and well – appointed 

army . ( dandamayf , 1994 , p.304 ) . the reason of this was that he think that god choose him to be king to 

eradicate oppression and cruelty and decay which there were between people . (ehtesham , 2535 , p.57 ) . 

 The most important darush's activity was establish ment of immortal army . this immortal army was include 

of Persians that helped darush to be powerful . ( fry , 2007 , p.177 ) .  

 Army had important rule in the sassanians period this was said in the dinkard book . ( tafazoli , 2006 , p.14 ) 

. The most important changes and military reformation was created in the khosro anoshirvan  period . he could 

established regular army . ( dyakonof , 2001,p.349 ) .  

 The post of commander that was for one person , he gave it to four person ,.he believes That it leads to the 

more regular army . ( tbrary , 1989,p.646 ) .  

 One of the other khosro anoshirran activities about military field was decamping or migrateing tribles and 

some times the kings do this . ( christen sen , 2012.p389 ) . by studing  the situations of two period militarily we 

can say that khosro anoshirvan used many of the methods that was related to achamenian  specially darush . at 

this period there was a group named (( immortal army of the achamenian army . at this period like achamenian 

period tribes had important rule to establishment of the aruy . the name of these tribles were not change ofter 

five – hundred years . ( ehtesham , 2535,p.67 ) . decamping tribles was one of the darush activities but 

decamping first khosro was one different , and rhis different was that khosro decamping them to military 

purpose . in two period cavalry was better than pawn . 
 
Conclusion: 
 Doubtless darush is one of the largest ancient iran's king . that after eyrus he could reform and reyulate the 
structure of imperial achamenian by his will , plan , policy , in herent genius to command of army and doing 
foundation reformation .  
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 By falling achamenian govern ment by eshandar maghdoni and starting solooki dynasty in iran not even 
some changes was creuted in the staecraft but ako their main frame were protected and pavthian dy nasty used 
them . Parthian by creating a federal military and elusion from contral and using the methods and tradition of the 
achamenian govern men govern extent to five conturies .  
 Sassanian which called theirselves heir of achamenian , they had a special method and tradition to 
administering contry , which they learn them from past priciples of the achamenian and Parthian . 
 Khosro anoshirvan in his me thod of stateciaft used the methods of achamenian first darush statecraft in the 
fields of political . economical , social , military . according to the study that was done there were common 
points between darush and khosro anoshirran refor mation . 
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